
primitive acetylene generator wns impish in its perversity.
No sooner was it put in repair than the rubber tubing which
conducted the gas to the lights would rot. and the copper
tubing which was substituted therefor would become cut by
the frame in those places where the tube had to be bent.
Burners so lucked durability as to seem to hear no more than
an evanescent existence, and when by some chance they should
be working well, the normal Same would crack the reflecting
and magnifying mirror. Expense ad in/initum!

I tried an electric system which, at that time (about two
und one-half years ago), was new. The headlights were eon-

verted into shape for the use of incandescent globes, and con-

nected with a storage buttery carried for that purpose only.
The result could be likened lo that obtained on a patient with
the use of aniyl nitrite. The oll'ocls were merely temporary.
Good lighting would he obtained when the battery was freshly
charged, but would last satisfactorily for only a few nights.
Expense item as great as before.

Eighl months ngo I purchased a new car (132) and I was
determined this time to solve the infernal lighting problem.
The system of running lights from a separate magneto seemed
the most feasible one available. The idea at that time hud
not been thoroughly tried, and in California the apparatus
had not been on the market very long. The initial expense
amounted to about $55, which would have been greater had
special lamps been required, but ns most new cars come in
these times with lamps equipped for incandescent bulbs, that
item was eliminated, The magneto is mounted next to the
lly-wheel of the motor, and is set in motion by n wheel of
¡Is own which is made to impinge on the lly-wheel by the
release of a spring controlled by a lever conveniently placed
on the dash.

The success obtained by this arrangement has exceeded all
hopes. The only expense, apart from that of installation, has
been 80 cents for two new bulbs which were bought to replace
burned-out ones, and considering the length of time elapsed
and the large amount of night running done, thnt is inconsid-
erable. The mngncto itself has not even been inspected since
its ¡iistnllution. The convenience, especially on a rainy night,
of obtaining light by merely releasing a lever, is enormous.
'I'he connections are simple and have never failed. The
amount of light, with this arrangement of course varies with
the speed of the motor, and theoretically that is some con-
siderable objection. Practically I have not found ¡t to be so,

and if ever I wanted a stronger light, by releasing the clutch
and speeding the motor I could obtain illumination which
would serve for almost two city blocks. In fact, this very
plasticity, which theoretically is undesirable, works practically
to advantage.
• I have hud only the headlights connected to this system,
leaving the other lights oil. so that the ear is lighted when
standing, 'flu- system which combines dynamo and storage
battery, with ¡ill the lights run from a battery constantly
charged by the magneto or dynamo, has attained what seems

lo be the ideal in lighting, but of course is vastly more

expensive. There is no doubt in my mind thai electric light-
ing by means of a dynamo or magneto is fur superior.in
every way, including financial, to the old system of acetylene
gas. [An Illustration of Dr. Wiel's car is on page 1070.]

Harry 1. WieL, M.D., San Francisco.

AN INSTANTANEOUS GAS-LIGHTER
ONE of the most important accessories recently added to

the automobile is the instantaneous lighter. Many u time
I have experienced dilliculty ¡uid inconvenience when I had to
step out in the wind and attempt to light my gus headlights.
Alter canvassing the field pretty thoroughly, I finally experi-
mented with u gas-lighter (201) which has just been put on

lite market. It has been a source of endless satisfaction to
me; the convenience with which I can light my acetylene.
lompS from the driving-Beat has been so pleasing that I want
my fellow practitioners to know it. There is another advan-
tage, however, namely, the saving of acetylene "¡is. It is
true that the waste did not mean a great expense, but the
inconvenience of having to change the tunk is at least an

annoyance, 'flu- saving comes from the fact that when tbo
car is standing und it is not necessary to have the headlights
going. 1 simply turn u switch and put them out. The advan-
tage of the new gas-lighter over any other that I have seen
comes from the fact that it is simplicity itself and compara-
tively inexpensive. 1 paid $10 for mine nnd the up-keep is
nothing. There is no buttery to wear out and to fool with,
as the spark is furnished by the magneto or other igniting
system of the motor.

S. Edward Sauer, M.D., Chicago.

THE COST OF RUNNING A PHYSICIAN'S AUTOMOBILE

WHAT TO DO WITH YOUR OLD CAR
IN buying my first cnr, I answered this question very satis-

factorily for the other fellow, for I bought his ear, which
was then two years old. It had been fairly well taken care

of and looked good, but manufacturers had not brought their
products to the degree of perfection then (1007) that they
have since. Troubles multiplied faster and were not so easily
adjusted as now, so after a year of indifferent use I traded
it for a mere pittance, firm in the belief that I would novel
own another car.

In the spring of 1010 my resentment at my loss and incon-
venience had abated somewbut nnd. seeing so many cars
being used with success nnd pleasure, I again invested in a

cur (138). After two seasons of very satisfactory use, except
for the usual unsatisfactory experiences with repair men, I
was confronted with the question that heads this article, 'lin-
ear was a four-passenger, 30 horse-power, costing originally
nbout $1,400. 1 hud nu exceptionally good engine but the
paint was dull and worn off in places, the fenders were badly
rusted out, nnd, of course, the car lacked some of the things
thought so essential in the latest models.

the difficulty op trading a used oak
I went to the manufacturer's agents and endeavored to

trade it in on the latest model, but was quietly informed that

I hey would sell me a new car and use their best efforts to
sell my old one for me, but that they could not afford to
carry my old car; I also felt thnt I could not afford to own
two cars so dropped negotiations with them and let it be
known to some of the other agents that I was in the market
for a new ear on a trade. I saw several cars similar to my
own. ranging in price from $1)00 to $1,500, but they all placed
about the Mime value on my car, $400 or $500.

The best trade that I could make was my car and $400 for
a cur smaller than mine with less horse-power, and one that
I considered inferior to mine in every way. Other trades
ranged up to $1,000 and my car for a new one. Any one of
these trades would have put me ill the same position in
another year or two when in the natural course of events I
would be debating again whether to turn my car in on a
new one or have it fixed up and if I should trade it Ï would
have to lose as much on it and very likely more than the
value of the cur I had traded for it.

PROBLEM SOLVED: OLD CAR REPAIRED

After consulting several repair men, I finally let one have
it who painted it, put on rear doors, which hud not been on

before, put on new fenders nnd thoroughly overhauled my
engine for n total cost of less than $150. My enr now look»
like a new one, runs better than some of the new ones I
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have seen nnd I am sure the depreciation will not be as great
us on a new car, and in another year or two ¡t will still be
only an old car and I can sell or trade it for something of
value.

My advice, therefore, is to keep the old car at work so

long as the vital parts do not have to be replaced, unless

FIr. 42.—Automobile (200) and residence of Dr. .T. L. Holt,
Easlcy, S. C.

you are in a position where it is not necessary for you to
economize.

T. R. Ayars, M.D., St. Louis.

EXPENSIVE EXPERIENCE
WHEN a medical friend offered to trade me an automobile

for my team, I had been driving horses in the practice of
medicine for twenty-seven years. I traded without seeing
the machine, which was a five-passenger ear ($2,500) (11(1);
but my friend said that it was in good condition, having
been run only six months. After making considerable neces-

sary repairs, I proceeded to learn to drive, under the direc-
tion of an experienced driver. I got along pretty well till I
came to a bridge across a small stream. As the forcwhccls
struck the edge of the bridge, which was elevated several
inches nbove the roadbed, the steering-gear broke and before
I could get my wits together sufficiently to stop the machine
it had crashed into the side of the railing. Fortunately the
railing of the bridge did not give way entirely, and we were
saved from a watery plunge and perhaps something worse,
as the bridge was about 12 feet nbove the water. This expe-
rience cost me $100 for repairs. I kept tho machine for
twelve months, getting perhaps one month's service out of it
altogether, in the meantime making many repairs, buying
tires and equipment. With it all I gained some experience,
of several kinds. At the end of the year I sold the machine
for $750, nnd after balancing my automobile account I found
that I was out $1,000 and my horses.

My second experience was with a steamer (117). My son

induced me to stand his security for the purchase of this car
with the view of running it for hire, be believing that he
could within a year or two make sullicient clear money to
pay for the machine. Within a few months I found that
the boy was not only not making nny money, but was not
getting enough out of its hire to pay for the maintenance of
the car. Being responsible for the purchase price, I bought
the car of him in order to save both him and myself. I
used the steamer in my practice (I do only surgery and not
a general practice) for a year and got some very good service
and considerable pleasure out of it. When the steamer is in
prime condition it is the most powerful ear I know; but it
is not a practical proposition for one who is not a skilled
mechanic and trained to the special problems embodied in the
automobile steamer. At the end of the year I was fortunate
enough to sell this ear and found, on footing up the bills,
that my second experience hud cost me a little over $1,100.

In dune, 1011, I bought a five-passenger cnr (118) which has
proved to be a very good machine in many ways. The mainte-
nance for the eight months I have had it has cost $358.89,
which is nearly $1.50 a day, besides the depreciation on the
value of the car. I have run the car 5,027 miles, making the
cost of the maintenance per mile a little over 0 cents. I
have bought four new tires; one of the front tires, however,
has run the entire eight months without ever having been
deflated and is in fairly good condition to-day.

J. W. Lono, M.D., Greensboro, N. C.

SIMPLICITY AND ECONOMY
ESPECIALLY in the South, the automobile is usable dur-

ing the greater portion of the year; it is possible, however,
that too much bus been expected of any one machine. In
many cases the shortcomings are due lo the mechanical ignor-
ance of tbo physician himself; many a man would like to
have a car were he assured that he would not have to rely
in the "yours for business" garage man. Whatever car we

V\g. 43.—Dr. A. W. TTavlsson, of Corpus Cbrlstl, Tex., In his run-
about (225), with tbe town In tbu distance.

own, let us thoroughly understand its construction, how it
works and why, and many of the little troubles that end in
larger ones will cease to exist.

If a prospective buyer will listen to all that ¡s told him
by the automobile salesman regarding the good points of bis
car (and the shortcomings of the other fellow's), and believe
that all the automatic attachments thereon will "always,
without fail, work" and that the whole "blame thing" is
filled with brains, ho will change bis views some day when
be is about ten miles out in the brush with a balky "self-
starter" nnd no crank (but himself) handy.

I believe there is many a physician in moderate circum-
stances who would really like to become the owner of u car

of inexpensive first cost and of low up-koep expense—a car
that ho can take cure of himself, a car that will run when
and where any other ear, regardless of first cost or up-keep,
will run, and' in most places that a horse and buggy can
travel—a car that is first of all lion-coniplicated, with few
useless parts to worry one. My car is never in a repair shop
and seldom do I have to do more than tighten some nut or
make some simple adjustment. The up-keep und running
expense of my ear is less than half what one horse would cost
me in good Weather, while in bud weather when not in use

the expense is nothing.
When the frlction-drlvo wears out I readily put in another

at a cost of $2.00 plus three hours of my own time or
that of a lioii-mechanic Mexican. I have now run my car
eight months with not one cent's expense for repairs, the
above friction exceptcd. My car (225) is one for the physi-
cian in moderate circumstances who wants a car that can
negotiate hilly, rough roads, the car for tire-economy, and
without intricate (automatic?) mechanism out of sight and
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non-get-at-able—a ear with seldom a case that the wise garage
man can diagnose, us a bad ease of appendicitis with adhesions
(to one's pocketbook),

Probably one of the greatest causes of dissatisfaction with
the automobile to-dny in the bands of physicians, many of
whoiiii tire not mechanically informed, is the fuct that the
aiitoioiobile is too complicated in its construction. How ninny
understand the exact workings of a "differential" or the con-

tents! of a •'transmission casc"ï What cannot be seen cannot
be/thoroughly understood. All the mechanism of my car can

h¡é seen and examined at all times with the least possible¿rouble. And with no water-pump, no batteries, and no oiling
to watch, I think I have, the ear for the busy physician who
wnnts to "get there."

A. W. Davisson, M.D., Corpus Christi, Tex.

QUACK GUARANTEES
I ALWAYS carefully read each Automobile Number of

'I'll 17 JOURNAL and have always learned something from some-

one's else experience. I hope that someone may benefit by
mine. I am not a novice in the automobile world. I owned
two ears before, and have had all kinds of experience with
repair shops and mechanics—good, bad and very bad ones.

My present car (154), bought second-hand, had been used
by the original owner for six months nnd the one year guar-
antee accompanying it was transferred nnd assigned to mo.
The guarantee covers "broken and defective part or parts
I'lttiM any CAUSE WHATSOEVER if not in fact duo to misuse,
negligence or accident."

In less than a month the car comnieneed to knock, and I
nt once took it to the factory branch here and they over-
hauled it. The bill amounted to $108. They allowed me

$28 for broken gears but refused to allow me $0 on a reverse

idler pin, reverse idler gear and crank shaft bearing bushing.

Wig. 44.—Dr. C. M. Nicholson, St. I/inls, with his automobile
(205) In front of bis residence on Delmur Boulevard.

claiming they do not replace worn parts. I argued that the
parts showed an unnatural wear for a car that had been
driven only 7,000 miles and, therefore, that the parts wero

defective. My arguments wero overruled and I bud to pay.
A couple of weeks later my steering wheel showed too

much lost motion. A worn steering gear was replaced and
1 hud to pay for it: ngnin the same argument—"natural
wear mid we do not replace Worn purls."

After running the car 500 miles from the time I over-

hauled it, the clutch collar got worn out, and I took the car

again to the brunch factory for repairs. The foreman called
my attention to the fnct that my front spring wns broken
und a new spring must be put in. 1 told him to do so. They
presented the bill for $10.35, refusing to ullow anything on

the guarantee, claiming that the clutch collnr wns worn out;
and, as the factory turns out perfect and tested springs, and

as their foreman did not notice any Haw in the steel, there-
fore, the brcnkuge must, jof necessity be due to misuse, or

accident, as driving into a choke hole, and they did not have
to furnish the spring, valued at $0.

My position in the matter was that I neither misused or

neglected the ear, nor met with nny accident—the spring was

simply unable to stand the ordinary traffic, due, perhaps, to
poor material and workmanship, nnd, if a spring cannot with-
stand nn ordinary choke hole, which is unavoidable in ordi-
nary traffic, such u spring is defective (also a source of dan-
ger to the driver's life) and certainly covered by the guar-
antee. Again my arguments were overruled, and it is again:
"Puy the bill or you don't get the car."

Their argument nbont the spring seems to be: The, factory
turns out perfect and tested springs, therefore the breakage
is due to misuse, negligence or accident and, therefore, not
covered by the guarantee. To carry the argument furthe-
means that any pint or parts are either worn out, or, ..

broken, it is due to misuse, negligence or accident, as the
factory turns out perfect and tested parts and the foreman
does not find any fiaws in the steel, therefore it never comes
under the guarantee and they do not have to furnish any-
thing, unless they want to do it—when they think that your
friend is about, to buy a car of the same make. In short,
you cannot hold them to their guarantee, as they put in
jokers -"misuse, negligence or accident"—enough loopholes to
evade their guarantee.

I do not know the legal aspects of the subject. I am sure
their sophistic arguments would not bo upheld by any fair-
minded judge, us the spirit of the guarantee is not in accord-
ance with their contention, as is plain in the case of my
broken spring, where Binnll pieces of the inner leaves wore
broken. Hut how many physicians, like myself, have the
time and inclination to go to court? The result is they
prefer to pay the bill, even if they are convinced beyond the
shadow of a doubt, that they are in the right, ns was the
caso with my broken spring. Now to the moral. Have the
guarantee read that the factory will replace (means they
will furnish parts nnd lnbor; instead of the word "furnish,"
which means you pay for lnbor) broken or worn parts, unless
caused by accident. Otherwise you are at the mercy of the
manufacturer who, like the quack, promises everything before
you buy, and after you buy, falls back on the jokers of the
guarantee, tells you to pay the bill or you don't get the ear,
¡Hiding insult to injury.

George I. Bluiim, M.D., Sau Francisco.

TWO-CYLINDERS ARE ECONOMICAL
MY three years' use of the automobile has been extremely

satisfactory from every standpoint. I live in a part of tho

I
Flff. 45.—Two cms (144, 14.r>) of Dr. B. F. Stevens, El Paso, Tex..

In front of bis ulfty bungalow.

country where suiishiiio and good roads are the rule, whefl
ti machine may bo used with as much comfort in tbo winter
¡is in tbo summer.

My first machine, a 10 horse-power magneto equipped run-
nbout (144), cost $825 complete now. The total expense tin
first year, including ¡ill repairs, gas, carbid, tires, etc., wal
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$180. For the second year it was $200 and the third $250.
This does not include depreciation, which should not amount
to more than $150 a year, a3 there are two machines of simi-
lar make in this town, which have been running four and five
years, respectively. Their owners declare they run as well
now as ever. This machine will do the work of two horses
at least. Even if only one horse were used, it could not be
maintained for less than $200 to $250 a year, so in my expe-
rience this two-cylinder machine is more economical from
every standpoint than even a horse.

I have recently purchased a four-cylinder rondster (145),
not because the old one was worn out, but because it looked
a bit antiquated. The new car has style, speed and easy
riding qualities. It will cost three times as much to maintain
as the old one. It will not do any more work or any better,
but it has the one thing, "looks."

I know from my experience that the auto is cheapest from
every point of view, where it can bo used safely and com-

fortably without straining its mechanism, every day in the
year. The ideal "doctor's machine" should not weigh over
2,000 pounds and not cost less than $1,500. It should have
pneumatic tires; time has eliminated the solid tire and high-
wheel-affair for most of us. Do not experiment with new
and fancy makes; let the other fellow, who has money and
time to spare, do that. v

B. F. Stevens, M.D., El Paso, Tex.

A WAIL FROM A HUMORIST
SHOULD a country physician buy an auto? If he docs I

would strongly advise him to also buy a chicken incubator
and quit the practice of medicine, for between the two he
will have no time to fool away with patients.

A country doctor has about as much business with an
auto as he has with salvarsan. Unless he is a man of means
and practicing only to please a wealthy and senile relative
I would advise him to stick to old Dobbin. Despite any cata-
logue or booklet one may have read, the auto is not a mud-
lurk, and despite all agitation, good legislation and taxation
one will often find mud on the public highways.

Last June I fell for an auto and I am glad to say that I
live kept no account of my expenses, for if I had, I would
ispose of my car (155), and I want it. I believe, however,

that it is as good if not a little better than any other car
of the same price.

I note that some physicians find using an auto as cheap
as horse and buggy, but I notice no notary's name signed to
such statements. "The auto is a source of great pleasure";
so is a steam yacht.

What does it cost to keep a car? Nothing; one had better
not rUn it, however, but just content oneself with keeping if.
Every man flatters himself that he bas a mechanical turn,
and that he can ensily get the hang of the thing and repair
his own car; the only cure for him is to buy a car.

"The automobile lias come to stay"; that can be proved by
any one who has a second-hand car for sale.

The above is addressed to the country doctor, and not to
the man who has paved streets to travel over, and a repair
shop every few blocks. I consider the auto number a great
service to the physicians.

Eldred A. Davis, M.D., Enrlington, Ky.

BEST PROCEDURES WHEN BRAKES FAIL TO WORK

•

MY first experience with an automobile dates back to March,

Í004, when I purchased for $700 a single-cylinder, chain-drive
unahout with a 6% horse-power motor (100). In two years

and a half I ran the car 12,000 miles, accumulating consider-
able experience in motoring, the most unique being a ride of
Iti miles back to my office with a broken crank-shaft, the
*renk being to the right of the driving-sprocket, the only
inconvenience resulting from it at the time being that the
clutch was slow to engage on the high speed. The car taught
me a great deal, the only parts that did not give trouble
being the full elliptical springs. But as cars went in those

days, I hud no cause to complain and considered niysVlf for-
tunate to sell it for $150 in cash, the final cost of »running
the car being 15.73 cents per mile. %

ACTUAL COST OF USING AUTO %
Four years ago I bought my second car for $1,400, 1 two-

cylinder, 20 horse-power, live-passenger, light tout-in«! car
(101). So fur I have run it 24,000 miles, mostly thronjfch the
streets of Philadelphia, with a jolt across the car-trunks ¡it
almost every cross-street. The final cost, including the uVyu'e-eiutiou in value, but not counting the interest on the prieeVof
the car, has been 15.4 cents per mile. The records for euiWh
of the four years are as follows:

Total Total
Year Mileage expense

First. 7,000 $542.88
Second . 5,500 898.S8
Third . 5,000 608.86
Fourth .0,500 724.72

In explanation of these figures it must be said that the
depreciation in value of the car has not been included, account-
ing for the difference in the figures in the "cost-per-milo"
column from the rate of 15.4 cents given above. The great
jump in the cost of repairs in the second year was due to a

general overhauling with replacement of nil worn parts in
the second half of the year, after about 10,000 miles had been
covered.

If anyone considers that my car has been run at a low
rate of expense, it can be explained partly by watchfulness
on the part of the garage man and myself, but mainly on

the fact that all my repair work has been done nt a shop
kept by a machinist who was originally with the agents and
who understands the car thoroughly, besides being a skilled
mechanic.

The makers were willing to replace one or two broken parts
after two and a half years of running. This is a point worth
considering by anyone about to purchase a car, but it is diffl-
cult to ascertain how the maker is going to treat bis patrons,
except by experience.

GARAGE EXPENSE
If the rate of 15.4 cents per mile seems high it may be

accounted for by the great depreciation in the value of a car
in four years (relatively greater, the higher the price of tho
cur), and by the fact that I have always kept the car in a

public garage, paying $15 per month for three years and $12
per month for the fourth (the benefits of competition) ; and
I have always bad the garage man keep the gasoline and oil
tanks filled, paying 10 cents a gallon for "gas" and 75 cents
for oil. With the exception of one month I do not think I
have been overcharged. I know that I could get gasoline and
oil at lower rates, but that would necessitate going for them
and filling the tanks myself; in fact, I tried it for a short,
time, but it proved too time-consuming and inconvenient.
especially when the supply of gas ran out once and I bad a
stroll of a mile or two along a dusty suburban road on a hot
summer day to the nearest garage. At the garage, the car
is washed every night and the brass-work polished cvery
morning and then the car is delivered at my office at the close
of my morning office hour.

TRIED chauffeur and resumed driving
I tried a chauffeur for one month but found (be strain too

great on my nerves; having driven so much I could not get
up the necessary confidence in somebody else unless I rode
blindfolded, so I resumed my seat at the wheel. I have had
two minor collisions, in which, of course, I was in the light
both times, the result of the first being that the other ear

(of the same make as mine, and run by a doctor) needed a
new running-board, while from the second my cur came out
with a similar need.

WHEN BRAKES FAIL TO HOLD ON A HILL
The most exciting time that I bad was on a trip to see ¡i

patient out of town, when I bad taken my wife and children
l'or a ride. In going up a steep bill on the second speed there
was a sudden thump which seemed to come from the gear-

Repairs
$ 8.08

107,00
118.00
100.03
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box; the engine suddenly stopped and the ear slid down hill
backward. The brakes were unable to hold the cur, so. set-
tlng the emergency brake us hard us possible, I climbed oui
over the levers Intending to get a rock from the roadside to
block the wheels, bill, in getting out I unwillingly released
i he brake-lever ¡nul pushed l he change-Speed lever into the
reverse, so that the clutch engaged and turned the engine
Over, ¡Hid as (lie switch was on. the cur gave a. shirt which
threw me on my buck in the road. Before 1 could pick myself
up. I saw the rate of speed of the cur perceptibly diminish,
which 1. learned afterward was due to my wife's presence of
mind in cutting oil' the switch. As fast as possible, I got
back lo my seat ill the cur und steered it down hill backward
until near the bottom where the slope was more gradual und
the brakes began to hind a little, and with the help of sonic

boys, who were, fortunately near and replied to my request
to put rocks under the wheels, the car was brought to a
standstill just before the road took a sharp turn.

Mirlitons OF STOPPING RUNAWAY CAR

I had always heard that the course to pursue ill such ¡in

emergency was to hack off to the side of the road. But a

colleague did this and the car upset, so 1 feared to try it. I
have since learned that the proper thing to do in such an
e m e rgeney (which
seems to lie Happening
to ¡i number of cars)
is to put the change-
speed lever into the re-
verse, cut Off the spark,
engage the clutch and
let the ear descend t lie
bill backward, slowly,
the compression acting
ns a powerful and safe
brake.

Alfred Hand, Jb.,
Philadelphia,

EXPERIENCES WITH
A MOTORCYCLE
MY experience with

motor vehicles in a

country practice con-
sists of two years with
motorcycles and one
vein- with an nutoino-
bile,

lu 1000, 1 purchased
¡nul usen, (luring ine en-
tire year, a :\% horse-power motorcycle (208). This machine
hud not power enough to pull me up sonic of the hills around
here, hut that wasn't my greatest objection to it. It was

rigged with a Hat-belt transmission, and that same flat belt
caused me a world of trouble and annoyance; it would slip
Oil the pulley, in spite of all the contrivances that suggested
themselves to me or to others to prevent n belt from slipping
on n pulley. Finally I got a chance to sell it; then I reg-
istered a vow, "Never again a motorcycle with a bell-drive."

Then, in 1010, I rode n 4 horse-power motorcycle (201)) with
a chain-drive, which proved very satisfactory in every way
except, that if was shy on power in getting up all hills; still,
it was a big improvement over my first one, both in power
und in the fact that I didn't have a minute's trouble with the
transmission. 1 hud no tire trouble with these machines.
except two punctures, in the two years. I would get from
70 lo 75 miles from one gallon of gasoline. Expenses for
repairs were 15 cents the first year and $1.25 the second year.

In 1911 I purchased a runabout (210), as I felt that this
mode of travel was more dignified for a physician, and while
my experience with this auto during (he year, driving it about
4.000 miles, was entirely satisfactory from a standpoint of
freedom from mechanical troubles, it was still shy many
points in its supposed superiority over the motorcycle. My

, Flg. 40.— Dr. Dora Greene-Wilson, Kansas City. In her automobile (210) on
one ot Hie boulevards o£ that city. Dr. Wilson's article is on pane 1000,

tires, after the season's use, nre still in fair condition, and
should last me 2.000 or 3,000 miles more before having to he
replaced with new ones. 1 have had only one puncture B0
far. I have driven it over all kinds of roads, rocky und
muddy, through pouring ruin and through some snow, and so

far bine never hud to he hauled to town. That doesn't mean
thai the machine has never become balky or gone buck on

me, for it has. several times, but 1 have always been able ÍO
get it back into a sufficiently good humor to get home again
under its own steam, My expenses for the year, for repairs,
¡ire $205. I get from eighteen to twenty miles per gallon of
gasoline. I keep my machine at, my residence in n small
portable garage (223), built at an expense of less than $40,
I look after my machine myself and do my own repairing.
I use acetylene lights and n generator (211) and have hud
absolutely no trouble front that source.

'fhe question of economy, or lack of it, in the use of 1hc
automobile in country practice depends more on the man who
operates it than on the particular kind ot machine. If you
can't curry a tune, why try to sing? If you have no mechan-
ical sense and that doesn't mean that you should he a iin-
ishcd mechanic, hut that you should have a reasonable ulnounl
of natural ability in that line—you hud better continue to

cull on your patients
uciiiiiil ine lailiiiiii oui
Dobbin. For a little
tinkering in the wrong
place on an automobile
may cause lots of an-

noyance or prove quite
expensive. A physician
should he able lo make
his own repairs and ad-
justments mid not have
to send to the garage
every lime a nut works
loose or a wire breaks
or short-circuits. There
are thousands of little
things that may hap-
pen and do happen ¡it
times, and it. costs 70
cents an hour to em-

ploy a mechanic to look
for them.

To say that I am

satisfied w i t h lnotor-
iironelled vehicles for
the physician only ex-

presses it too mildly; I
um (leliglited wilb tliein

mid couldn't think of going back to the horse and buggy,
except when the roads are so bad that I am compelled to do so.

C. O. Granston, M.D., Madison, Kan.

Take the Light, Simple Machine.—After a not lnconsider
able experience, first with an electric, later with a single-
cylinder gasoline ear, and now with a four-cylinder cur, I
have, for the present at least, decided that the most economic
invest ment for a médical man requiring or desiring an auto-
mobile for both work and pleasure is a modest-juiced, perhaps
even a low-priced one (say costing between $750 and $1.000)
of sound construction—and I believe there are such on the
market. A car of this kind can be operated at less expense
than a larger, heavier, more elaborate and more complicated
one; leas oil and gasoline are required; tires cost less and last
longer; new parts cost less; and, above all, depreciation is
less, absolutely if not relatively. Of course the service that
any car gives will depend in considerable measure on the
manner In which it is used and the cure that is bestowed on
it.—Auqustus A. Esiiner, M.D., Philadelphia,

It's a wise man that knows his own engine.
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A MOTOR PIONEER
MY first power wagon was bought in 1004; it was the first

ever Been in this part of the world. If I were starting in
practice again, the first investment that I would make would
be in an automobile. I am sure that the time saved pays
for the machine, besides the pleasure. I have had several
different machines and would buy one that would not run
us quickly as one that would run. I have not found any
difference in machines at the same price.

I use light machines on account of tire expense and trouble;
I have run eighteen months without a puncture or tire trou-
ble. I would not have a machine without rear radius rods.
Carbureters are all good; the 1904 are as reliable as the ones

made to-day. I use distillate for fuel; I never change brand
of cylinder oil nnd the cylinders never carbonize. Spark-plugs
last for years and the nine plugs in my engines have never
been out of them. Through defective material I have been
off the road throe times nnd by rights should have been killed
but escaped without injury. I have run machines about 40,000
miles and the only engine parts renewed were three piston
rings in an air-cooled engine; I mention this because I think
it remarkable that any thing could be niiide so satisfactory.

My first machine, a buckboard (213), I used continuously
for several years; then I used a runabout (214) and another
machine (215). I took the buckboard every place that the
other machines have gone and about as fast and over worse

roads, for the roads here have been greatly improved during

Pig. 47.—Aulomoblle of Dr. Walter Culln nnd view of tbc boin'il-
covered main street of Coquille, Ore.

the past two or three years. I use any spark-plug, but for
a one-cylinder engine the plug with a central electrode, shaped
like a little gear wheel, gives a great deal more power. I
find distillate as satisfactory as gasoline for fuel.

To keep spark-plugs clean I use enough air to burn the
carbon, and to clean carbon out of engine I run it light and
open ¡is much as possible. Having run n little while, the
engine will be found to be clean.

Walter Culin, M.D., Coquille, Ore.

THE AUTOMOBILE VERSUS THE HORSE
ONE car will do the work of three horses, with less atten-

tion—hence the time factor—and with not above half the
expense. Three horses at livery would cost $00 a month;
shoeing, carriage and harness repair at least $25 a month
more. My own car, a four-door, torpedo-body (207), costs
me $20 a month, storage, washing and polishing; from $0 to
$8 for gas; oil and grease not over $1.50 n month.

The above expenses me fixed. Repairs nnd tires, harder to
estimate, make an average expenditure of about $400 for the
nuto, as agninst $1,020 for the up-keep of three horses.

The unsatisfactory feature is the repair of the automobile.
Even when dealers keep parts in stock, if they are permitted
to do the repair work the item charged for labor, at from 00
to 75 cents an hour, is the factor which makes something Of
n burden out of the average machine. My experience leads
me to advocate the purchase of parts direct and the employ-

ment of a good mechanic to do the work, rather than to trust
to the self-styled "experts" employed by the average dealer.

After making up your mind as to whether a runabout or tt

larger car is necessary, proceed to select, a standard make.
This at once minimizes possible repair bills.

W. E. Rouertson, M.Ü., Philadelphia.

THE SECRET OF GETTING EFFICIENCY
A physician's car should bo heavy enough to hug the road

when going at full speed but not so heavy as to cause exces-
sive wear on the tires, and, to make riding comfortable,
should have a wheel-base of not less than 100 inches. A
car which weighs not less than 2,000, nor over 2,200 pounds,
will meet the requirements. For the last year I have-been,
driving such a ear (187), a .10 horse-power roadster, and it
meets all needs. It has been in daily use since the first, week
in March, 1911, driven in all weathers and over all kinds of
ronds.

The secret of getting the efficiency from any standard ear

is: l.-13e liberal with the oil nnd grense. 2. Keep Hie engine
clean and the cylinders tree from carbon. (A few squirts of
chloroform or turpentine in flu- priming-cocks every two weeks
will take care of the carbon. About every four or five months
drain the crank-case, transmission nnd differential, rinse out
thoroughly with kerosene). 3. The farther one stays away
from the garage men, the belter for the car and the purse.
4. Know the car. so any sign of trouble can be locnted. 5.
Keep the tires well inflated to lessen tire wear.

E. W. Knowles, M.D., Grccley, Colo.

A CAREFUL ANALYSIS OF EXPENSE AND THE
RETURNS THEREFROM

IN one of the Automobile Numbers of The .Tournât,, it was
slated that a physienn whose Income was not over n certain
sum hud no business with nil automobile. Since my income
comes rather close to this figure, my experiences may be of
interest.

It is now three years, Inching a month, since I began with
the automobile. During that time I have had three ears.
The first, a second-hand two-cylinder (181), wns good enough
to learn on, but, after six weeks' use, I turned it in on a

1909 touring ear (182). My real experience has been with
this car, which was bought new nnd is still in use. I also
have a small one-cylinder, air-cooled buckboard (183). I
have run this very little, und though I still keep it, it has
not proved a success.

USES niCYCI.E AN» STREET CARS ALSO

Soon after buying my touring car I sold my horse, which
had been doing nil my work in a hilly country town. My
drives are not over 0 miles in nny one direction, so that my
transportation has been a problem of 15 to 20 miles n day,
or often even less. I ride a wheel about the center of the
town for seven or eight months in the year, and use the elec-
tric lines, which arc unusually convenient, whenever I can. I
have used my car almost entirely for business, as a three
years' mileage of 8,289 will show; only occasionally throwing
in a short pleasure trip to the beaches. In the winter, 1 use

a stable horse (which I hire by the day) for two or three
months, having kept, my carriage and sleigh. I drive and
care for the car myself; no one else has ever driven it.

THE YEARLY COST COMPARISON

The first cost of car and equipment was $1,30(1; I have paid
lor upkeep, in 1009 (half the season), $119.08; in 1010.
$388.92; and in 1911, $338.92; a total of $840.92 for two and
a half years' running, repairs and addition to equipment. The
uvernge cost of my horse nnd outfit for ten years was $860
a year. I have paid, then, as much for running my auto as
for keeping my horse, aside from the first cost of the ear,
and the car-fare, horse-hire and cost of bicycles expended to
save the auto. My transportation has cost me nearly three
times as much as formerly. The longer 1 keep this car, bow-
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ever, the less the first cost will be per year; so that after
two more years my- transportation will have cost me

•

only
twice as much as my horse. Thus the relative increase will
diminish each year.

MORE COST, UUT MORE DUSINESR, PLEASURE AND HEALTH

As an offset to this greater cost, I have done more busi-
ness and have bad more time to rest. I have bad enough
l'un of an innocent and healthful kind to make up for ¡ill
the expense, and have given a great deal of pleasure to my
family and to the friends who have ridden with me. I do not
regret my investment at ¡ill.

Figs, IS to 51.—upper view, Dr. ,T. P. Torrey, Andover, Mnss. Left view, i

Dr. Harry 1. Wh-i in bis mito (J37¡, page 1U7Ü) in front of the snn Francisco
Illy nnd County Hospital. night view, Dr. .1. W. Hoblilns, Nnugntuck, Conn.,
an enthusiastic user of automobiles; be bus two of 1 lie same make. The pic-
ture shows bis runabout (-1Î). Dower view, Dr. K". M. Vesselts of 1'crry-
vllle, Mo., with bis runabout (130, page 1057) in front of his residence.

to learn, such as the
mysteries of dirt in the
carbureter, the regula-
tion of the needle-valve
for cold and hot wenth-
er, the need ot spring
washers to keep nuts from working off, nnd how to make
cranking easy by leaving gas in the cylinders when stopping,
nnd using gasoline in the pet-cocks in cold weather.

FOUND A MECHANIC WHO UNDERSTOOD CAR

As long as I went from one garage to another, to men who
knew little about the ear, my troubles continued. Filially I
found a man who knew this particular engine and who fixed

mo up on.'-e for all, with the result that, for more than a

year, my only repair has been to have the valves ground once.

1 have a cleaner which 1 use to remove the dirt nnd preserve
the varnish. Since using this, I do not wash the car, and
find that it is more easily cared for. At present I have tc
keep the ear in a cold barn, so that it is hard for me to try
to use it in the winter months. I hope, however, to fit up a

garage in a shed attached to my house, and to heat it with
hot water from the furnace. This would make winter driv-
ing possible for ne. You cannot work to any advantage
over a cold cnr in a cold burn.

THE REST TYPE OF CAR

, I feel no confidence
in other than pneumatic
tires. The amount of
weariness is in large
measure proportional to
ine snaking up; and an

easy-riding car means better health, and years added to yourlife'.
'fhe automobile is a great benefit to the physician, and at

first a great expense, too. The expense will be decidedly les-
sened after experience. I would not go-back to the horse for
any money. The fun of getting around quickly is worth the
price of admission. Nevertheless, the statement referred to
in the beginning of my story, about an auto and a given
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income, is right unless one uses the cur carefully and helps
-out expenses in every way. It is especially important for a
man to avoid the "joy-ride" habit, which adds much to
expenses. Nowadays we have to be on hand all the time in
order to get the business, or somebody else will lake our place.

,1. P. TORBEY, M.D., Andover, Mass.

DISCOUNT BETTER THAN GUARANTEE
MY first ear was n one-cylinder (218), my second a two-

cylinder (219); my third und latest (220) is the most satis-
factory of the three. It has been in use eight months and
has traveled 3,500 miles. 'fhe cost of maintenance and
repairs in that time has been $193.07, or about 0 cents a

inih'. Deterioration and interest on cost of the machine and
the little garage in which I keep it would probably he ¡in

equal amount, making all expenses about 12 cents n mile.
This is more I lian Hie cost of one horse, hut a little less than
that of two, kept under similar conditions. Gasoline costs
me 10 cents a gallon and oil (221) about 28 cents. This oil
has been the most satisfactory I have ever used.

Experience of over three years has taught me thmf a little
ten I money in discounts on buying is worth more to me than
ninny high-sounding guarantees. This applies to machines,
lires and accessories generally. Adjustments seem to moon :i

much greater loss of time and energy anil money than repair-
ing at the home town or buying at places where discounts
are in style. Most automobile und accessories manufacturers
seem to keep a very nourishing "cireiimlocut ion depart ment,"
where complaints are received and where broken parts and
broken promises are carefully mingled until the unfortunate
automobile owner wishes he had borne his grief in silence,
rather than waste precious months and break down good pro-
toplasm in trying to get his dues for defective, material or

overcharges. I still find the village blacksmith or the much-
abused plumber or some good factory mechanic the most reli-
able man for repairs. Our regular garage man advises me to
buy a new pump when the old one needs a washer.

Cii.iiicrt Van Vhanken, M.D., Pnssaic, N. ,T.

Warm Legs in Winter.—Every medical man realizes the
importance of guarding against the dangerous effects of cold,
especially when the strain of practice puts the vital energies
to a severe test. Tn driving an automobile, he must keep his
extremities as well as his body warm. By protecting my
legs nnd ankles by leggings during two winters. I have con-
served my energy and kept in good physical condition during
the severe cold weather, going for long distances in my
machine. They have given me more comfort and probably
allowed less loss of heat than would have been the case bad
1 used a foot-stove. I believe that my arterial tension has
been less during this time. The leggings (178) were designed
by a physician for use in his daily practice, because he could
not lind anything in the market that was both comfortable
and convenient, lie certainly struck a mighty good thing;
they ¡ire easily applied nnd removed.—Wyllys K. Inqeusoi.l,
M.D., Philadelphia.

Transient Flat Life Requires Physician to Cover Wide Ter-
ritory.—-The practice of medicine in Chicago is no snap, for
Chicago to-day is a city of flats, and people move so, that a

patient living within a block to-day may he living live miles
away next month. It is impossible to hold one's business
unless one can answer calls quickly, and Hiíb is impossible
without a motor car. I have not only held my own, but have
increased my business by making distant culls promptly. Dur-
ing the past two years I have averaged about 75 miles a

day and have hud practically no trouble with my car (100).
It is economical and is always ready, winter or summer.—G.
A. llinnniiT, M.D., Chicago.

Uneasy works the spark that's clogged with carbon.

AN UNUSUALLY GOOD EXPERIENCE
MY second runabout (212) 1 have used Iwo seasons: it

appears to be good for two more years, if not longer. How-
ever, I intend to change it for a more modern one of tile
sume make. Though a low-priced car. it has given me must
excellent, service. I bought It in March. 1910, for $650, fully
equipped. Not till the following October did I spend one
cení on it in the way of repair or upkeep. In thai month
(October) I purchased a spark plug. Even that little spark
plug was not necessary, ¡is in looking through the tool box a

lew days later I found one which had been given me by tin
agent when the machine was purchased. Thus, my auto cos!
me nothing during the first, season, absolutely nothing, except
one unnecessary dollar, outside of the necessary gasoline, lub-
ricating oils mid illumination. During the second season the
cost was only $10. The company often wrote, inquiring if I
needed assistance or information of any kind. They tried to
keep in touch with me. Hence, my third machine is going to
he, I expect, a more modern model of my present one.

Daniel CoNBOY, M.D., Bad Axe, Mich.

Treated Right, Auto Gives Satisfaction.—Care for your
motor-cur yourself, but lock up your wrench in your safe.
Pay careful attention to your instruction-book,, keep plenty
of oil. gasoline and water in their ¡ibices, run the cur ¡is you
would any powerful machine, and you will get the best, results
and your automobile will be a pleasure and profit to you. I
drove my first ear 12,000 miles and only broke a rear spring:
the car (174) is running and giving satisfaction to-day. This
was a Model I0j I have since run ¡l Model III louring car as

my family car (see page 1071) und a Model M lor my prac-
tice; I like this plan, as the expense is small (o keep up this
car. it seems to require less oil nnd gasoline tliiui any small
car I know. The company has always tried to do what was
right. From the standpoint of our clay roads, a ear of power,
durability mid si length ¡nul n good company hack of it is the
best proposition.—E. B. Huyck, M.D., Oak Harbor, O.

Physicians Use Most Automobiles.—Physicians have availed
themselves of the advantages of the automobile with more
alacrity than any other class. One manufacturer claims thai
10,527 ears, or over 30 per cent, of an output of 51.000 curs

(222), are owned by physicians. It would he interesting to
know what style and price of ear, the large and expensive or

the small and cheap, met with most favor. This gives the
medical profession a lead that is not likely to be overcome
for some time. Several other manufacturers would probably
make a similar report. Another interesting assertion, from a
medical journal, is that there is a larger proportion of auto-
mobiles among physicians in small towns than in huge cities.

Makes Work Easier.—I have used a 32 horse-power auto
(105) for over a year, with very satisfactory results, both
professionally and from the standpoint of enjoyment. I lind
it much easier to do my work with the auto than with the
horse; in fact, the work becomes a pleasure. This is u hilly
country (see puge 1071), but the ronds ¡ire fair, and I find
my machine capable of going practically everywhere.—F. B.
Bouardus, M.D., Eureka, Mont.

Treads Solve Tire Problem. -Last November I fitted my
32 by 31/. tires with leather treads (108), which have been
In daily use ever since, and, excepting a couple of valve leaks.
I have had no tire trouble since. My rear tires have not had
air added since. November last, and they stand at eighty
pounds pressure now. As the pavements are very icy ¡it times.
I wns obliged to add lire chains for the traction wheels, and
with this equipment, my tiro trouble has been nil.—A. F.

'Kixuhi.ey, M.D., Battle Creek, Mich. (107).

A motor in your car is worth two in the shop.
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